Welcome back to our newsletter!
We have updated the format to provide you with the latest
information on CGI and our products. In this premiere issue, take a
few minutes to see what’s new at CGI: we’ll talk about products
and upgrades of interest to you, share a quick peek at a different
CGI employee each issue and perhaps throw in a little contest to
sweeten the pot.
We hope you enjoy this quarterly newsletter, and we look forward
to working together to move the window and door business
forward in 2013.
“Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much.” - Helen
Keller
Have a project (or two, or three …) you’re especially proud of
that uses CGI windows and/or doors? Tell us about it – or better
yet, show us!
Send in a nice, color, high-res photo of your project, telling us
the location and products used. We’ll select one photo as our
winner and write about it in the next newsletter. Plus, you’ll
receive a $25 Visa gift card for your efforts if your photo is
chosen!
Enter as many times as you like. We’d love more photos to
use on the Web site and in our marketing.
Submit your photos and entry information to:
cgimarketing@cgiwindows.com.

Graduate from Doors 101
Try CGI’s New Sentinel 160 Door
Same Price Point, Better Quality!
Brand-new from CGI! This door comes standard with our patented
single action 3 point lock. No more confusing double locks! Design
pressures up to +80/-80 and self mating sidelites.
*
*
*
*

4" sill track depth, perfect for retrofit!
Concealed fasteners
Extruded snap on glazing beads
Square or slanted sill cover

* SS package comes standard
Options include Brushed Satin, Tuscan Bronze, or Polished Brass
levers and various glass choices.
The 160 will replace our 450 SN. Any orders or quotes already in
the system will be honored. Contact Estimating for any changes to
450SN quotes.
Give us a call and check it out for yourself!

Improved Sentinel 150 Sliding
Glass Door
We listened!
The Sentinel 150 Sliding Glass Door has been improved. We
took your feedback and made a great door even better. Same
value price point and we have made the following updates:
*
*
*
*

Concealed installation screws
Updated two-point lock
Improved fixed panel clips
A redesigned door stop

Don’t forget the Sentinel 150 SGD still is available with pockets,
and in 3 track configurations up to +80/-80 DP. With a track
depth of 4 3/4" in 2 track and 6" in 3 track configurations, the
door is perfect for retrofit.

We have upgraded our Estate 238 casement
Check out our new hardware!
Our Estate 238 casement now comes standard with a multipoint,
single action lock. The single action feature eliminates the need for
multiple cam locks. This locking system features multiple locking
points, stainless steel components and maintains the same design
pressures that CGI is famous for.
The Estate 238 casement will also now come standard with a new
stainless steel operator. The operator is a significant upgrade with a
more contemporary design boasting a rounded profile with a nesting
handle design.
Both of these upgrades will come standard, no need to do anything
different or pay extra.
Please note orders for the Estate 238 casement released into
production after 5pm April 26th will have the new updated
hardware.

CGI Employee Spotlight!

INDUSTRY NEWS:

Irina Heyaime- Inside Sales Manager
3 years with CGI

Housing Production Continues
Upward Trend in February

1. Favorite vacation spot?
Boston- I love Quincy Market!
2. Favorite food?
Italian
3. Favorite movie?
The Godfather
4. Favorite CGI product?
The Estate 560 Sliding Glass Door
5. Favorite quote?
"If at first you don't succeed, try, try
again"

http://www.windowanddoor.com/newsitem/markets/rise-housingproduction-nationwide
Housing production across the nation
moved up 0.8 percent to a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of
917,000 units in February, according
to newly released figures from the
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development, and the U.S.
Census Bureau.
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